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T he fire safety of buildings
ranks second among the basic
requirements to be met by
buildings in use following

structural safety (load-bearing capacity
and stability). Civil structures,
including production and storage
facilities as a whole and their individual
parts, must be fit for their intended
use, taking particular account of the
health and safety requirements for
persons who come into contact with
them throughout their life cycle [1].
Industrial activities are inherently
associated with fire and explosion
hazards and combustible dust
explosions can occur in a variety of
industries where bulk substances are
present [2-6], which may happen during
processing, storage and warehousing.
The explosion hazard of food dusts,
including tea dusts, is a particular issue,
not only because of the loss of property,
but it can be of critical importance in the
continuity of the product supply [7].
A major concern in terms of the risk of
fire or explosion in manufacturing
plants is keeping the area clear of

airborne dust in the vicinity of working
machinery where dust is transferred,
transported, treated and dried. Dust
ignition can occur inside the equipment,
with the consequences of damaging the
production line and endangering the
health or lives of those working on it.
A dust explosion that involves spaces
outside the working equipment is
considered to be the most hazardous.
Dust deposited on all surfaces such as
machine housings, floors or horizontal
structural elements of a building creates
a fire risk and, as a result of atomisation
in the air, also an explosion risk.
Hazards from combustible settled dusts
mainly relate to smouldering, glowing
or ignition from flames or a hot surface
where the fire hazard of the material is
not usually due to the presence of the
burning material itself, while the
smouldering or glowing point may be a
source of ignition for other combustible
materials present in the vicinity and
may cause self-sustaining flame
combustion. Another type of hazard
posed by already burning dusts is that,
under favourable heat and flow
conditions, they may burn producing a
flame and also be a source of ignition
for nearby combustible materials.

Tea dusts released from working
environments in a facility are solid
particles characterised by different
physical and chemical properties, as a
result of which the level of fire risk
posed by them is not the same. The
main factors influencing the ignitabi-
lity of dust from a heated surface inclu-
de the chemical composition of the
dust particles, size, moisture content
of the dust cloud formation, dust
concentration, oxygen concentration
and presence of inert gas [6-8]. Tea dust,
if not completely removed during the
production process, e.g. by vacuuming
or cleaning, unfortunately settles on the
tissue sealing equipment of the bags in
which the tea is placed. The surfaces of
the tea packaging equipment must
generate a temperature of around 280˚C
to bond the bags. Such a high
temperature on the surface of the
machine is necessary to seal the tea filter
paper properly, so that this paper does
not become unstuck when the tea is
brewed, but at the same time can
become an effective ignition stimulus
when layers of dust are left behind. In
tea packing lines, if there is no
protection of the dust extraction system,
e.g. in the form of spark extinguishing,
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Abstract. The aim of the article was a comparative analysis of
the ignitability and flammability parameters of selected types of
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Streszczenie. Celem artykułu była analiza porównawcza para-
metrów zapalności, palności wybranych rodzajów pyłów herbat
pobranych z obiektu przemysłowo-magazynowego. Stwierdzo-
no, że pył z herbaty zielonej aromatyzowanej spośród przebada-
nych pyłów stanowi największe zagrożenie pożarowe. Posiada
najniższe temperatury zapłonu i największe wartości ciepła spa-
lania, a dopuszczalna temperatura powierzchni urządzeń pracu-
jących w obecności tego pyłu dla warstwy o grubości 5 mm nie
może przekroczyć 215˚C.
Słowa kluczowe: bezpieczeństwo pożarowe budynków; zapal-
ność pyłów palnych.
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accumulated dust on plant components
may start smouldering or glow. If this
phenomenon is not detected in a timely
manner by plant personnel, the glowing
dust can become ‘entrained’ into the
central dust extraction system and lead
to ignition or potentially to a dust
explosion in the facility. Particular
attention should be paid to the
temperature of internal spaces in
production equipment in which
combustible dust is generated,
transported, treated or dried, as well as
outside such equipment, covering
spaces and surfaces where it may settle
to form layers of the so-called settled
dust. The protection of technical
installations is achieved through the
design and installation, suitable for the
type of hazard envisaged, of safety
equipment and systems, which should
form an integral part of the fire and
explosion protected storage area for
flammable bulk materials. 

It is clear that familiarity with fire
properties of tea dusts will therefore
allow assuring appropriate safeguards
and setting out the maximum
permissible temperatures for the
surfaces of equipment exposed to work
in the presence of these types of dusts,
which should be to be determined to
such an extent as to reduce the risk of
hazardous incidents in production and
storage buildings.

Experimental part
De scrip tion of te sted du sts. For ne eds

of the te sting fi ve ty pes of tea du sts with
the phy si co che mi cal pa ra me ters shown
in Ta ble 1 ha ve be en se lec ted. The te sted
du sts we re ta ken from the pro ces sing 
li ne of a fo od pro ces sing plant. Sam ples
of each tea for igni ta bi li ty te sting we re
pas sed thro ugh a ste el sie ve with a no mi -
nal mesh si ze of 200 µm. The sam ples
we re ho mo ge ne ous and re pre sen ta ti ve 
of the dust te sted.
Characteristics of research

methods. To determine the flammability
and ignitability of the flour dust samples
tested, tests were carried out to:

● determine the minimum ignition
temperature of dust from a heated surface
forming a layer (method A) and dust-air
cloud (method B) according to the
standard PN-EN ISO/IEC 80079-20-2 [9],

● determine the heat of combustion
according to PN-EN ISO 1716:2018 [10].
Method A involves the testing of a

dust layer on a fixed temperature plate
and the determination of the minimum
ignition temperature of a dust layer
(MITL), i.e. the lowest oven surface
temperature at which ignition of a dust
layer of a given thickness occurs.
MITLs of 5 mm, 12.5 mm and 12.5 mm
were determined for the tea dusts tested.
The choice of a layer thickness of 5 mm
was based on the recommendations
contained in the standard [9], which is
harmonised with the Atex Directive,
while a layer thickness of 12.5 mm is
recommended by the American standard
ASTM E2021 [11]. According to
procedure [9], ignition of the dust layer
shall be considered to have occurred if:
a) glowing or burning is observed or, b)
the measured temperature has reached
450°C or, c) the measured temperature
has exceeded the temperature of the
hotplate by 250°C. In relation to (b) and
(c), ignition shall be considered not to
have occurred if it can be demonstrated
that the reaction does not proceed to
glowing or burning. Incandescence is
the undisputed and most common sign
of ignition of an organic dust layer. In
order to determine the minimum
ignition temperature of a dust layer of a
certain thickness, a series of tests should
be carried out, using a new dust sample
in each test. The temperature of the slab
should be varied accordingly, until a
layer ignition temperature is found that
is no more than 10˚C higher than the
temperature that did not ignite the layer.
The highest surface temperature of the
hotplate where ignition did not occur
should be confirmed by continuing the
test long enough to be able to conclude
that a reduction has taken place in the
rate of self-heating; i.e. the temperature

at the point of measurement in the layer
drops to a fixed value, lower than the
temperature of the heated surface. Tests
on the teas tested were carried out in
duplicate at the last determinations of
MITL. According to [9], the lowest
furnace temperature at which layer
ignition was observed and the highest
furnace temperature at which layer
ignition was not observed with a
maximum difference in furnace
temperature of 10˚C must be recorded in
a given series of measurements of the
dust in question. In the second run, the
observations made should be confirmed
if layer ignition of the dust in question
is recorded at a lower furnace
temperature then this temperature is
considered the final MITL.The testing
shall be continued until either ignition of
the layer is visible from observation of
the dust or a temperature reading of the
dust or self-ignition takes place without
ignition, followed by cooling. If, after a
period of 30 minutes, there is no self-
heating of the dust or ignition of the
dust, the test shall be stopped and
repeated at a higher temperature. If at
least one of the ignition criteria is found
to be met, the test shall be repeated at a
lower temperature, extending the test
period beyond 30 minutes if necessary.
The test shall be continued until the
temperature of the heating surface
causing ignition or self-heating of the
layer has been determined to be no 
more than 10˚C higher than the non-
ignition or self-heating temperature. The
MITL should be the lowest furnace
temperature, rounded to the nearest
whole multiple of 10˚C, at which
ignition of dust piled in a layer of a
given thickness occurs. A view of the
test rig for determining the minimum
ignition temperature of the dust layer is
shown in Figure 1.

Table 1. Physicochemical parameters of the tested dusts
Tabela 1. Parametry fizykochemiczne badanych pyłów

Parameter
Cherry 

– flavoured 
fruit tea dust

Green tea dust
flavoured with
raspberry
aroma

Green 
tea dust

Black 
tea dust

Red 
tea dust

Bulk density [g/dm3]* 0.36 0.39 0.498 0.615 0.582

Transient moisture content in dust [% wt.]* 6.27 6.11 4.966 6.748 7.594

Elemental analysis of basic elements [% wt.]* %C 42.42
%H5.79

%C 46.40
%H 5.71

%C 43.45
%H 5.90

%C 45.40
%H 5.79

%C 44.41
%H 6.01

* arithmetic means of three measurements
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The appearance of glowing embers in
the layers of the teas tested was the
criterion by which ignition was
considered to have occurred, according
to [9]. A view of the glowing dust is
shown in Figure 2.
Method B specifies the test for

ignition of a dust cloud in a constant-
temperature furnace and the
determination of the minimum ignition
temperature of cloud dust (MTCD).
Ignition of the dust cloud should be
considered to have occurred if there is a
visible flame projection beyond the
lower end of the furnace tube. A certain
slight delay in ignition is acceptable.
Sparks without a flame do not constitute
ignition of the dust-air cloud. The
minimum ignition temperature of the
dust cloud is to be taken as the lowest

temperature of the furnace at which
ignition has been recognised using a
procedure according to [9] method B,
reduced by 20˚C at a furnace
temperature above 300˚C and by 10˚C at
a furnace temperature of 300˚C or
below. Determination of MTCD of the
tested teas was carried out in ten
iterations with the last determinations
of MTCD values.

A view of the test bench for the
determination of MTCD is shown in
Figure 3.

Whe re hot sur fa ce ha zards are iden -
ti fied in bu il dings in which com bu sti -
ble du sts are han dled, the ma xi mum 
al lo wa ble sur fa ce tem pe ra tu re of the
de vi ce (MA STD) ope ra ting at the pre -
sen ce of the se bulk sub stan ces sho uld
be de ter mi ned. The me thod of de ter -
mi ning the MA STD ba sed on 
PN -EN 60079-14:2014-06 [12] for
5 and 12.5 mm dust lay ers and dust -air
clo uds is gi ven in Ta ble 2.

The final MD MASTD (Tmax) value to
be displayed on the nameplates of
equipment operating in the presence of
combustible dust is the smallest MASTD
value calculated in accordance with
Table 2 based only on the of MITL5 mm
and MTCD.

The heat of combustion values of 
the tested dusts were established 
in accordance with EN ISO 1716.
According to [10] in the received in 
the validation of the test, the diffe-
rence inon the PCS values of three
repeated up to 5%. In the fire protec-
tion regulations for buildings,
knowledge of these values is necessary
to determine the amount of heat
emitted during a fire, which affects 
the calculation of e.g. the combu-
stion temperature, the pressure
generated during an explosion, the
rate of flame spread and especially 
the determination of the fire load
density.

Fig. 1. View of the stand for MITL
determination of dusts (method A)
Rys. 1. Widok stanowiska do oznaczania
MTZW pyłów (metoda A)

Fig. 2. View of glowing dust 
Rys. 2. Widok żarzącego się pyłu

Fig. 3. View of the stand for determination of MTCD of dust (method B)
Rys. 3. Widok stanowiska do oznaczania MTZO pyłów (metoda B)

Table 2. The method of calculating the maximum allowable surface temperature of devices
[11]
Tabela 2. Sposób obliczenia maksymalnej dopuszczalnej temperatury powierzchni urzą-
dzeń [11]

Dust form Calculation method of MASTD

Dust-air cloud MASTD = 2/3* MTCD

5 mm dust layer MASTD = MITL5 mm – 75°C

12.5 mm dust layer MASTD = MITL12,5 mm – 25°C



Results of the study
The results of MITL, MTCD and PCS

determinations, together with the
calculated MASTD, are shown in Table 3.

An exam ple of the tem pe ra tu re de -
pen den ce of the dust lay er as a func tion
of ti me for te sting black tea dust pi led in
a 5 mm thick lay er at a he ated sur fa ce
tem pe ra tu re of 300°C is shown in Fi gu -
re 4. Igni tion of this dust lay er in the form
of its glow was achie ved after 15 min.

Review of results
Con si de ring the re sults from the te sts

for a lay er thick ness of 5 mm, it can be
se en that the te as te sted ha ve si mi lar
MITL va lu es and for most of the tea 
du sts te sted, the MI TL5mm is 300°C, 
on ly for the ra sp ber ry scen ted gre en tea
this tem pe ra tu re was 10°C lo wer. Al so

for the sa me tea, the lo west MITL12.5mm
va lue of 260°C was re cor ded for the
12.5 mm lay er. The igni ta bi li ty of the
dust -air clo ud from the he ated sur fa ce
was fo und to be the gre atest for cher ry -
-fla vo ured fru it tea dust. Ba sed on the
re sults of con duc ted te sts, the Tmax of the
sur fa ce of equ ip ment ope ra ting in an
explo si ve at mo sphe re was fo und to
be 215°C. If all the te as te sted are pro -
ces sed in a gi ven pre mi se, this tem pe ra -
tu re va lue sho uld ap pe ar on the ra ting
pla te of the equ ip ment ope ra ting in the
pre sen ce of the te sted tea du sts. The bulk
den si ty of the te sted du sts, as well as
the ir mo istu re con tent, did not ha ve a si -
gni fi cant ef fect on the MITL and MTCD
va lu es [13]. The va lu es of the se pa ra me -
ters we re si mi lar and did not de ter mi ne
the igni ta bi li ty of the film. Al so for ra -
sp ber ry scen ted gre en tea dust, a sli gh -
tly hi gher but cle ar ly the hi ghest PCS
va lue was ob ta ined, hen ce for this ty pe
of tea sto red in a ro om with a gi ven sur -
fa ce area at the sa me we ight of sto red te -
as, the hi ghest fi re lo ad den si ty among
the sub stan ces te sted sho uld be expec -
ted. The hi ghest ele men tal car bon con -
tent of this par ti cu lar tea and pro ba bly
the es sen tial oils or com po si tion of the
in gre dients that al ter the na tu ral aro ma
of the te as in cre ased its flam ma bi li ty
from the he ated sur fa ce and its he at ca -
pa ci ty.

Conclusions
The experiments carried out prove

that the tea dusts tested pose an
explosion and fire hazard, both as dust
layers that accumulate on the heating
surface and as a dust cloud that creates
an air-dust mixture. In production and
storage facilities where tea is packaged
and where it is not possible to reduce the

temperature of the hot surface that seals
the tea bags (the temperature of the
equipment is 280˚C, and the maximum
permissible temperature of the
equipment operating in the presence of
the tested dusts is 215˚C), spark
extinguishing systems should be
installed on the processing lines and/or
temperature detectors should be fitted
in production facilities where the dust
accumulates on the hot surfaces of
equipment.
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Table 3. Summary results of MITL, MTCD and PCS and the calculated values of
MASTD
Tabela 3. Sumaryczne wyniki oznaczeń MTZW, MTCD i PCS wraz z obliczonymi MASTD

Dust type MITL5mm
[°C]

MASTD
[°C]

MITL12,5mm
[°C]

MASTD
[°C]

MTCD
[°C]

MASTD
[°C]

PCS
[MJ/kg]

Cherry-flavoured fruit tea dust 300 225 270 245 440 293 14.357

Green tea dust flavoured with
raspberry aroma 290 215 260 235 470 313 15.960

Green tea dust 300 225 270 245 460 307 15.532

Black tea dust 300 225 280 255 460 307 15.623

Red tea dust 300 225 270 245 480 320 15.892

Fig. 4. Dependence of the temperature of
the dust layer as a function of the test time
of black tea dust in a 5 mm thick layer 
at the heated surface temperature of
300°C [13]
Rys. 4. Za leż ność tem pe ra tu ry war stwy py łu
w funk cji cza su ba da nia py łu her ba ty czar nej
usy pa ne go w war stwie o gru bo ści 5 mm
przy tem pe ra tu rze po wierzch ni na grza nej wy -
no szą cej 300°C [13]
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Temperature [°C]

temperature of heated surface
temperature of dust layer

Measurement time [hh:mm:ss]


